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At Henry Heath
Hats Are Here

Each Hat bears the makers warranty
Made expressly for The Calvert Co

London models are exactly dupli
cated both in Soft and Derby blocks

The Henry Heath is the leading
English are the sole Wash-

ington distributers of it
Light in in its

worth every penny of its
price j 5

The Calvert Hat is unquestionably
best of the American

sented in three grades

3 4 5
The Calvert styles arc all exclusive

styles

Calvert Co
Mens Classy Wearing Apparel-
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EDUCATIONAL

Georgetown
University

It utilizes to the full tho advantages
tvhirh make the National Capital tho
jrreatpat renter of legal learning in the
Tnltcd States Threoyear course leading
tr the degreo of LLB Fourthyear or
posNgradute course leading to tho do
STPW of LLAL Full course on Patent
Iavv without extra coet AU aeeelone
hold in the evenings giving students an
opportunity to be aolfsupporting or to
have practical training in law offices

Reopens Wednesday October 5
Tuition 10000
Further Information or catalogues may-

be obtained by addressing
R J WATKINS Secretary

GEORGETOWN LAW SCHOOL
500S E St NW

George Washington

University
Washington 0 C

THE NINETIETH SESSION OPENS

SEPTEMBER 28 1910
ARTS AXD SCIENCES

Graduate SturtleH 150 per year
College of Arts und Sciences 1S368

I st
College of Engineering and Mechanic

Art u 152332 I St
College of Political Sciences 819 16th

st
The TenelierfO College 1534 I St
Tuition fees in undergraduate colleges

10 per year for each hour a week
PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENTS

Law Department New Masonic Build
ing 120 per year Patent Law
Course 40

Department of Medicine 1326 Ii St
1 0 per year

Department of Dentistry 1225 H sL
125 per year

For Information address tho Secre-
tary of the University 1536 I st nw

An Education Which Counts-

Is the only kind tho future money
earner should bother with Tho edu-

cation you get at Strayers can be
converted into dollars and coots in
any office in this country Its right
to tho point practical sufficient
Phono for catalogue

STRAYERS

Old Masonic Temple 9th and F Sts

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
George Washington University

Third icsrfoo b cti Sept CwopJe-
tohrteMr course In medWo Lecture

hour beginning c 5 p M to aeeonmodate B rt-

emploje Kutnnce by high tchool U S drll
or tmcti r witiAoit

Credit for deprcet agriculture medicine
dmtlUrr nr pbnnmicir

For InfonoatfcM or taoinM WreM
DAVID K nucKixaiiAM v r D Dean

COLLEGE OF VKTSRIXARY MBDICLV-
EflUlf Mth it nw

inV t Mblngloa D C

WE
SHORTHAND

Twentyfive years experience
Commercial

WW t9 SCHOOL
311 East Capitol St
WilTED STATES COLLEGE OF

VETERINARY SURGEONS

szr r xv WASHINGTON D u-

Ilntert Clnx An by U S Government
SEVENTEENTH SESSION OlENS SKIT 15 1919

Large hospital and clinic New awl

and room
WRITE POR CATALOG

STENOGRAPHERSW-
ho want to iHawse their Bpeed and earning capes

should study SUCCESS Pltmanic system U
develops tbe expert veilpaid writers Also best
betlniHTS

Special class for department people 445 to 615

Success Shorthand School
1115 G ST NW Phone M 6678

ST JOHNS COLLEGE
VERMONT AVE NEAR THOMAS CIRCLE

The Catholic College for Young Men and Boys
Ecbool reor n Monday s r 12

DOROTHELS President

MARYLAND SCHOOLS

ROCK HILT COLLEGE
ELLICOTT CITY MARYLAND

Games Literary tdtnttflc commercial prepares
tor all tense of engineering Also an excellent

Urtraratory department for bop from 12 years and
Uinraid School reopen Monday Sept 12

School ofLaw

The

BUSINESS COLLEGE
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EDUCATIONALT-

HE GEORGE WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

TIinEEYEAU DAY COURSE Lect-
ures ncwUjr from 9 a m to 12 m loading to Us
degree of Bachelor of Laws

NEW THREEYEAR AFTERNOON
COURSE Lectures between 450
Jt p m leading to UM degree of Baefector of

LAWS

GRADUATE COURSES loading to the
degrees of 2Jat r of Laws and Muter of Patent

and-
S

Law

¬

Olileit Law School In Washington-
A member of and the only Iaw School
In the District of Columbia complying
with the standard of work and require
meats of the Aanoclatlon of American
Ltnv Sclioolw

Only Inw School In the Dlntrlct of
Columbia registered with the New York
State Education Deportment an of uf-
flnlent standing to comply with the or
der of the Court of Appeals relating to
admlMNlon to the bar

Duna the tot wwt l ymca the graduates f tide
Law School MV taken bar oxaiabttttoaB In I TW
tent States and aa far M kMwv eotf two failed
at the Ant trilL

The MMkxi of imMtl opens anti actual work
oo September at 430 p M t

For oataksue and further Information call or write
The Secretary of the Department of Law
The New Matcnic Temple 13th t and N T aye

Fortysecond Year

Evening Sessions Exclusively

OPENS OCTOBER 11910
Offers practical three and four year coum leading

to taodard degrees Also special course

For cataloeue appiicatlon Uankt Ac apply ID

or by null to Dean Metropolitan
Dank Bide 613 1Mb st uw Telephone M C9I7 or
after Oct 1 at the Law School Building SU3SO

13th it aw

CLASSES
ContinwttM uperial note taking ench creates in

legal Kicntiflc parliamentary matter wider
the personal direction of iJfiK raphr of twenty
years jwrtfcal experience Trial gratis

TJIAD E RAGSDALE
Shorthand Reporter 12 FIFTH STREET

Accountancy Instruction Preparingf-
or C P A decree and profmional corer WaSh
legion School of Accountancy conducted br Y M
a A Institute opens October lit Catalogue Per
tonal conference with eligible candidates Solicited
AddrtM Director WASHINGTON SCHOOL 0V
ACCOUNTANCY 1138 G t I tf

POTOMAC UNIVERSITY
LA SCHOOL

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
1881 TltiRD ST N

VESSELS

UNFIT FOR SERVICE

Schooner Yacht Eagre Has
an Interesting History

Because of their unfitness for service
the gunboat Bennington now at Mare
Island Navy Yard and the schooner
yacht Eagre now at the Norfolk Navy
Yard kayo boon condemned by the Navy
Department and ordered sold

Tho Bennington Is a gunboat of 1710
tons displacement She has been out of
commission at the Mare Island Navy
Yard for the last four years In July
loGo while in the harbor of San Diego
Cal a boiler explosion occurred on the
Bennington killing about seventy men

The Eagre has an interesting history
She was built in 1S75 at Brooklyn and
was originally named tho Mohawk She
is 130 feet long arfl has a displacement
of about 223 tons

In July 1S7G the Alohpwk while lying
off Tompklnsvllle was strUck by a squall
with mainsail sot and was Her
owner Commodore William T Garner
and several members of his family were
drowned Miss Edith May who alto was
a member of the patty was rescued

Miss May later became the wife of
William C Whitney who was Secretary
of tho Navy from 1SSS to 1SS9 In ISiS the
Mohawk was purchased by the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey and
was renamed tho Eagre On July 31 1908

she was transferred from the Coast and
Geodetic Survey to tho navy

Many foulard and pongee suits are
mado In Russian blouse style
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FATHER

ATTACKS DIVORCE

Holds Race Suicide Treason
Against Creator

SPEAKS AT CATHOLIC CONGRESS

Condemns Conditions In France nnd
IMnnien ProtcKtnntfsm for Tolerat-
ing Evils Which He Makes It

the Catholic Church Is Still
Fighting to Subdue

Montreal Sept 8 Father Bernard
Vaughan who is noted in England for
his attacks on tho vices and follies of so-

ciety has created a sensation here by an
attack on divorce and race suicide
Among other things ho said

Surely it requires no prophet or son
of a prophet nor oven a single glance of
the prophetic vision to foretell what in
a few iterations must be the respective
populations of Catholics and nonCath
olics when the former repudiate alto-
gether divorce and racial suicide while
the latter tolerate and practice both I
say I repeat that whenever racial sui
cldo Is practiced whetnor in France in
England or in the United States or in
Canada there nonCatholics are so hoav
fly hampering themselves In tho race for
population with Catholics as to make If
a walkover for us

Duties of Husbands
While they will bo out of the run

ning with all tho vehemence of my
soul I shout out to all whom it may con
cern Acquit yourselves as most be
real husbands do your duty as fathers
leave yourself in the hands of God for
tho accomplishment of His wilt

Father Vaughan condemned conditions
In France He went on

I recommend that people to change
their present motto and to emblazon on
their Hag the words Llberto Egaliteo
Matornlte To England 1 say instead
of calling together a royal commission
to make divorce easier for the poor sum-
mon it to maku divorce more difficult
for the rich If you can stop divorce
altogether Go forth say I increase and
multiply

VAUGHAN I

I
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¬

¬
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I have been accused of publicly
that Protestants are on the wane and

will soon cease to be What i did say
and I do not hoettate to repeat It is that
if racial suicide is not chocked among
nonCatholics their numbers must neces-
sarily decrease till at length the death
rate becoming greater than the birth-
rate there will be an appreciable shrink-
age in the nonCatholic population

Treason Arnlimt Creator
I cannot conceive of a worse policy

than that of a man and woman calling
themselves husband and wife shaking
their nets in tho face of the Divine Maj-
esty of God Almighty while shrieking out
at Him the defiance You say iocrense
and multiply Not only do we despise
the law but we defy

I call racial suicide constructive trea-
son against God To live the married life
In order deliberately to spoil Its sacred
consequences is in my judgment to live
in a state of legalized prostitution

I have nothing to say against Prot-
estants but I have a right to judge
Protestantism I look and weigh Protest-
antism in the scale of the sanctuary If
I find it wanting I must say so

A civic reception which in size and
magnificence outclassed say of the
Eucharistic Congress affairs thus far was
held in honor of Cardinals Vannutolli
Logue and Gibbons at the city hall to
night When the function was in full
swing a crowd of laboring men ted by
a wellknown local agitator appeared at
the city hall after holding a meetlng on
the Champ de Mars and demanded ad-

mittance as citizens
They were refused on the ground that

they were not properly attired Police
reserves wore called and although It
looked as though there was about to be
trouble the crowd was dispersed

EMPIRE DEMOCRATS RALLY

Chairman Dlx Conducts Pence Din-

ner nt Knickerbocker
New York Sept 8 The Democratic

leaders brought together from all parts
of the State by Chairman John A Dlx
held their big peacetalk and dinner to
night at the Hotel Knickerbocker

Words of confidence and hope fell
through the cigar smoke as gently as
spring rain All gubernatorial booms
were chocked at the door and unkind
words were barred The speakers were
chosen becauso of proved ability at the
soft pedal The spirit of the meeting
was get together give and take a little
bit and clean up tho wicked Republicans
next election day

It was as remarkable a collection of
Democratic chieftains as eypr put their
feet under the tables Tammany set
down amiably with folk who have done
little else but swear at the for
years Every faction and shade of opin-
ion had its representatives and every-
body cheered together so It seemed for
a united battle front

PICKED FOR GOVERNOR

Connecticut Democrat Declare for
Tn jKC HnMrrin

Now Haven Sept S Simeon E Bald-
win former chief justice of the Supremo
Court of Connecticut was nominated for
governor at tho Democratic State con-

vention today
Tho nomination would have been unan

imous and by acclamation if It had not
been for Mayor Wlllard C Fisher
Mlddletown the Wesolyan

not withdraw his opposition to Judge
Baldwin

PANAMA ELECTION EX6ITING

Liberal May Be Elected Vice Presi-
dent at Poll Today

Panama Sept S Excltment is running
high on the eve of the election of a
vice president of the republic by the na-
tional assembly There is much specula-
tion everywhere owing to a report that
the United States will annex Panama if
a certain ticket is not elected

Notwithstanding the pressure that has
been brought to bear In the course of
tho past few days the assembly Is still
firm in its determination to elect a Lib-
eral vice president Pablo Arosemena is
mentioned as the candidate who is likely
to be successful Senors Porras Diaz
and Boyd are among the qthor Liberal
candidates Secretary Lewis Is mentioned
as the Conservative candidate

The collarless waist continues to be
popular It Is worn afternoons and morn
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Lansburgh Bro
420428 7th Street

411425 Ith Street

Best Grades of

Silk in RemnantsW-

orth up to 125 yd at

It has been a long time
since you had an opportunity-
to buy silks like these at such-

a price Included in the lot
you will find Plain Colored
Messaline Peau de Cygne
Taffeta Taffetas
Fancy Foulards Pongees and
plenty of Black Hjabutai Taf
feta and Peau de Cygnes
lengths run from 2 to 15
yards and worth up to 125-
a

THREE KILLED
Continued from rage One

been notified Injured Machinist J
H McDonough Chief Machinists
Mate JJJ W Andrews Machinists
Mate first class a C Roberts Fire-
men first class S J Wittwor J A
Brady Kinney Morriaaon Fireman
second claw L K Plorek AH In

jured will rocovor Dead and Injured
tranaforred to Solace No estimate
possible yet regarding injury to boil-

ers Ship anchored below Thimble
Shoal Will probably como to Reads
toroorow Have Ordered board In

vottlgailon
The aocMent to tho oil of

the North Dakota ia the flnt or th kind
that MIC occurred in Use navy since oil
M an auxiliary fuel was Introduced a
few years ago

Under the system In use in the navy
tho oil is conducted through pipes to a
settling tank which is located in the
flroroom

Thh tank is tor the purpose of allow-

ing the water to be separated fryi the
oil Front the settling tank the oil is
forced through pumps and sprayed on
the live flr under the holler The oil

fuel enables a bottle skip to up steam
faster than by tho of coal alone and
also effects an economy In the coal coo

Leakage In Oil Pipes
From the brio report of the aecklent

telegraphed by Rear Admiral Schroeder
engineering officers of the Xvy Depart
moot believe that the accident must have
been due to a leakage in the fuel oil
pipes In the room The e5cact cause of
the Sro will not be known however un-

til the investigating Han completes its
work

The North Dakota has bOOR m com-
mission only about six months She is
commanded by Capt Albert Cleaves U
S N former naval aid to the Assistant
Secretary of the Navy He assumed
command of the battle ship only a few
weeks ago The North Dakota was built
at the yards of the Fore River Ship
Building Company at Quincy Mass Her
displacement If 20000 tons She carries
a main battery of ten 12Inch guns

SKEPTICAL PEOPLE
The reason there are so many people

who are skeptical Is that there are so
many things that aro advertised which
ate humbugs and being intelligent you
roach the point whero you say that no
one Is going to fool you If you can help
It

The Wlihelmlna Foot Treatment is a-

new scientific method for treating ail-

ments of tho human body that aro
by the bones of the foot getting out

of place
We believe that anything that Is good

for the human family should bo placed
within ihe reach of all so we adver-
tise in the way that we believe will roach
the most people The result is that to
one patron we get through advertising
with printers Ink wo get two through
tho cures we make This is absolutely

truoWe
do not claim that we can cure

everything by The Wlihelmlna Foot
Treatment and neither do wo claim that
we know we can cure you but WE DO
KNOW that we are treating and curing-
a groat many poople for troubles that
one year ago no doctor or surgeon knew
were curable by foot treatment and we
would have been laughed at if we had
claimed it but facts are stubborn things
to deny
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Wo can give names of a great many
people in this city who will vouch for tho
truth of these statements We do not
want your money unless wo can honestly
earn You are or should be willing
to pay to have your troubles cured Wej
glvo you an examination free and
pleased to have you call at our offices
we can then toll you the facts as they

areWhether your trouble is or is not
something that we know wo can cure
by our treatment wo toll you the truth
We are putting this opportunity within
the roach of all You can do no wiser
thing than call on us and find out what
ails you You might be mighty lucky by
doing so Remember examinations free
while we remain at 720 11th St N W

Our practice 1ws grown so much larger
than anticipated that our present place
will not accommodate us Wo move into
the now block corner of G and llth
Streets in October where we are fitting
up a suite of eleven offices and operating
rooms where our patrons will have every
comfort and convenience oossible

National Impression Company

Phone Main 7639 Washington D

it

are

we

72Q 11th st N W
C

ROOSEVELT DINES

WITHOUT LORIMER

Refuses to Sit Down with
Indicted Senator

CREATES A SCENE IN CHIC4GO

Declares He Would Not Attend
Club Dinner Until Larimer

Invitation Hail Been Withdrawn
In Speech to Railroad Men He Tells
Them What He Will Do

Chicago Sept 8 Trouble came shortly
after Col Roosevelts arrival at Freeport
station this afternoon A delegation
from tho Hamilton Club headed by Pres-
ident John II Batten met him Along
with a reception committee of railroad
mn vho did not relish the Intrusion
the Chicagoang escorted Mr Roosevelt
to a grove In the Ink grounds

The colonel chatted pleasantly with Mr
Batten and the others and asked who
would bo at the dinner Ho smiled at the
mention of Uncle Joe Cannon but his
expression changed into one of anger
when he heard that Senator Lorimer had
been invited

Do you moan to any that Lorimer
to be there he asked Batten

Why yes replied the Hamilton Club
president He has beon invited and has
accepted

Emphatically Declines
Tho colonel looked around him and ex-

claimed Then I shall decline to go If
Lorlmer you can count me out of
it It would be the acme to have him
there ag to have others who are now
under indictment

Members of Hamilton Club tried to
dissuade Mr Roosevelt from hasty Judg-
ment A large crowd pricked up their
ears in order to catch oyer y word The
colonel talked loud for every-
one to hear He had made up his mind
and nothing on earth could change it he
said

Judge Batten told Mr Roosevelt that
he would ask Senator Larimer to

out toe columi would near of no
such thing He insisted that Lorlmer be
Informed that Roosevelt had refused to
associate publicly with him and that
there was not room for both at the din-

ner tonight He could do that or leave
the colonel out of It

After a conference that was mfghty
brief the Chicagoans deckled to send this
massage to Senator Lorimer

Lo rimer Gets Broad Hint
Col Roosevelt positively declines to

sit at the saute table with you Our in-

vitation to you for this ovotlng is there-
fore withdrawn

The colonel was satisfied when he saw
this message and took occasion to reit-
erate his absolute refusal to have any-
thing 10 do with Senator Larimer

If I And that he does come anyway
ho said before be reached Chicago I
shall got up from the table That is
final

Mr Roosevelt saM be meant ShurUoft
Lee ONell Browne and their kind

when he spoke others under Indict-
ment

Th6 KamUtonfcuks who rode Into Chi-

cago from Freeport with T R were
much disturbed by the sudden show of
anger on the colonels pert HA refused-
to adopt any middle ground despite their
arguments and told them that there was
no need of further perky He sat with

all the way In He thought he
should have been informed about
guests earlier than at the last moment

were other things to occupy the
minds of political gossips today besides
the Lorimor Incident In a speech
at Freeport the colonel startled some
of his hearers by what a good many
considered his first declaration In re-

gard to Ms reentering public office
Words of Significance-

I dont suppose I shall ever be In pub
lic life again he said to the railroad
men of Illinois but If I am there is
always a chance that sometime it may
come up when I shall make my words
good

Cheers greeted this announcement but
the man in the crowd who started to
nominate the colonel for Ittt was choked
off by a urtber declaration

No corporation no politician must
ever support me for anything under the
Idea that I will pardon that corporation
or that politician If it or he Is corrupt
If either corporation or politician If
either one or the other helps to put me
In a position of Influence let them re-

member that if they age corrupt if they
encourage corruption in others or ben-
efit by It themselves they help me at
their peril for I will hurt them if I get
the chance

Preparing Emergencies
Ho said afterward that he meant just

exactly what Jie said There is no need
of placing greet significance on every
word he utters was his advice to his In-

quirers for his words are not ambig-
uous He simply does not know what
is going to happen He is going along
on the very lines that he outlined before
he left Oyster Bay for this trip forward
and not backward He says he cannot
tell what the next eighteen months will
bring forth

A throng of laboring men greeted Mr
Roosovolt at Freeport There were 10000
persons on the grounds whero the picnic
of four organizations was being held
The colonel a member of the Amer-
ican Brotherhood of Flromen and En
ginomon met them as a fellowmember
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and made some bit with the crowd by so
doing P H Morrtesey called him la-

bors friend A man who sang a song
about Illinois referred to T R Ho
was again hailed as the greatest man In
the world

Mr Roosevelt appealed to his audience
by praising the work done by tho

in behalf of the injured and de-

crepit railroad men
Cost of Public Safety

The damage these men have suffered
said he by crippling disaster has paid
for our welfare the damage they have
suffered is the penalty exacted that all
of us may ride in safety and comfort on
the railroad The government of this na
tion and the States should that It Is
not necessary to appeal to individuals to
make good for these men whose life and
limbs have beon jeopardised for the pub-
lic service

The colonel spoke again of the need
of a Compensation act that will work
automatically paying sums to those who
have been hurt Lawsuits are a benefit
ho said only to the lawyers who conducf
them He said that the railroad men art
working for the public and that the cor
poration is working for the general pur-
pose Therefore the loss ought to bo dis-

tributed
We wish to see that rates of the

see
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Store Hours 8 to 6 Saturdays Close at 9 P M
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20 Stocks of 0Furniture
Carpets
Draperies
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Carpets
flSo Ingrain Carpets 74c
Sic Ingrain Carpets Cic-

79c Ingrain Carpots 5 c
69c Ingrain Carpets 52c-

59c Ingrain Carpets 45c-
17c

Carpets U l
Velvet Carpets J124
Velvet Carpets 1113
Velvet Carpets
Velvet Carpets He
Velvet Sic

5145 Tapestry Brussels lN
5115 Tapestry Brussels JlW

Tapestry Brussels 94c
Tapestry Brussels Me

90c 8c-

86c Tapestry Brussels 4c
Axminster 5131

5150 Axminster 5113

Linoleum Oilcloth
5119 Cork Linoleum 90c-
98c Cork Linoleum 74c-
85c Cork Linoleum
He Cork Linoleum 5c
SOc Cork Linoleum 52c

Inlaid Irfnoleum 5131
Inlaid Linoleum 5113

5125 Inlaid Linoleum 4c
45c Oilcloth 34c
35c Oilcloth 2 c

49c CarJettl
175
165
150
136 1

15
110

125
110

I17

14e

175
150

Ingrain

Carpe

>

Rugs
5ZSM 9x13 Axntin0tor 5262-
65t2fi 9x12 AxnUnster 524M-
5WM MxlM Axminster 22i0
52 t SixlM Axminster 2138-
511M 1x9 Axmlaster 51390-
531H 9x12 Tapestry Brussels 5232S-
J25W 9x12 Tapestry Brussels 1575
52250 9x12 Tapestry Brussels 51SS5
52150 9x12 Tapestry Brussels 51113
1500 9x12 Brussels 51350-
518W 83xld Tapestry Brus-

sels 513 JO-
5147B xltC Tapestry Brus-

sels v 51117
51350 Sx9 Tapestry 51113-
536M 52I2S-
5S N S3xl Wilton 522it-
52S50 S3X10C Wilton 52133-
518W 6x Wilton 185e

575 9x12 Art Squares Sfi13
5 5 9xlt Art Squares 5138
5750 9x9 Art Squares 5i-

S5W xlO Art Squares 5375
450 6x9 Art Squares 338
200 12x16 Art Squares 515M

51 00 12x12 Art Squares 51200
9x12 Art Squares 5900
8x12 Art Squares 5788

POPULAR CARPET SWEEP-
ers save tIme and work frsold at 519S For the sale
special at

Brussels
x12

1200
1050

C
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Capital and Surplus 1850000 Deposits Over 6000000

the disposition of a trust fund You
naturally wish to feel that in the event of
your death you haYe taken every precaution-
to insure your heirs the benefiP of whatever

r When you this company as exec-

utor or trustee in your will you secure re
sponsibility and economical management-
and the best judgment of the trust corarait
tee and directors in making investments

This company also acts as guardian ad-

ministrator receiver assignee and in other
fiduciary capacities

NO CHARGE made for preparing wills when this company
is named as executor or administrator

INTEREST PAID OX DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK

The Washington
Loan and Trust Co

JOHN JOY EDSON President

Cor 9th and F Sts N W
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railroads are not excessive he informed
the audience but we also must see that
they are enough to pay the investment
and to pay the who work for them

He was glad to be Introduced a a
friend of labor but be warned those men
that he was only their frtend ao long
us they conducted themselves rightly and
respected the law

I stand for progressive politics said
the colonel That to the side I stand
for There had sot been much doubt
of that during the bust few weeks but
the crowd shouted Its apjpdval as though
it had beset new

Term himself Protecto-
rI watch with seal the mess who would

seek to load you astray Avoid ac you
would av U the plague leadership
of such men he warned the railroad
men In Lincolns own State you should
work In LJnoetas way

A backhanded wallop was given to
Lorimer by the colonel but the crowd
matted it because they did not karw
what had happened beforo

The colonel insisted that a oonstltoefty
that sends a corrupt man to repreeeat

and is aware of that fact Is de-

grading American citizenship After his
address to the railroad men Col Roose-

velt motored back to the train A huge
crowd trailed him bands played every-

one yolled and the labor men hailed him
as their leader in public beliefs

All along the line the cotonei was
greeted by largo mobs of people who
jammed the little station and who forced
themselves around the rear platform
where he spoke

At Elgin thousands of townfolks were
down to meet Him School boys and girls
on their way home joined in They
pressed against a board fence that was
not strong to withstand the tre
ntondous strain and It gave way About
100 children and grownups tumbled down
the embankment

Stand where you are Mr J ooeevalt
hollered Dont push

A couple of policemen broke through
and reported that outside of ff few cuts
and bruises no one had beon hurt Elgin
recovered Its customary composure

the train pulled out
At Belvidere and other towns of lesser

men
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importance the colonel encountered
howling crowds He made the same sort
of speeches that he has delivered for
some time on honesty corruption good
citizenship and crookedness
Its a pretty tough proposition that the

colonel is up against on this strenuous
jaunt He is tired and his voice is a
husky but be ie always ready W hear
the political news of New York State He
WM very much interested in the report
that Mayor Gaynor might accept the
Democratic gubernatorial nomination thin
talk He expressed no opinion on what
the result to the Republicans wftt he la
cue Geynor enters the field

POPE OPPOSES MODERNISM

Motu Proprlo Requires Loyalty to
Healthy Catholicism

Rome Sept S Pope Plus X today Is-

sued a motu proprfo giving new and
practical measures to be adopted against
the growing modernist campaign

The pontiff reiterates all rules previous-
ly set forth against modernism especial-
ly in the encyclical paacendt and adds
that the bishops axed the rectors of Cath-
olic colleges must watch attentively the
development of the young clergy seems
to it that they are well prepared to light
error forbidding them to reed newspa-
pers and periodicals and avoid distract-
ing them from their studies

Every professor ia beginning his course
every acolyte before being promoted
every new confessor curate canon or
holder of silica and every ec-

clesiastical official before taking posses-
sion of his post must take an oath of
loyalty to the healthy Catholic dootrlne
and discipline

Captured In Naples
Naples Sept S The police here

arrested Dr Benedetto do AngeUs and his
wife who when they were in New York
swindled several Neapolitan merchants
After they returned to Naples a short
time ago they swindled an American firm

Salisbury Man Succumbs
SpccM to The WiririsctoE IlexaM

Salisbury C Sept M
Trexler died at his home in this city
today aged sixtyseven
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WHEN YOUR FOOD DOES NOT DIGEST well and you feel
blue and tired and discouraged you shouId use
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LIVER REGULATOR
THE POWDER FORM

It dpens the bowels sweetens the stomach and strengthens the
digestive organs A dose taken at bed time restores a fine feeling-
of health and energy
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